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Love Jacked
LogLine:
MAYA (turning 30) a headstrong daughter with artistic ambitions – a strong contrast to what her father 
ED wants: a dutiful daughter to run the family store. Ed is shocked when Maya takes her assertions of 
independence a step further and travels to Africa for creative inspiration and returns with a fiancé.

genre: Romantic Comedy, Feature Film • Colour | RED-HD | 95 minutes | English

director: Alfons Adetuyi (Family Man, Jozi-H, Ekhaya)
Producers: Alfons Adetuyi, Inner City Films (Family Man, Ganesh: Boy Wonder, Jozi-H); and 
                        Michael Auret, Spier Films (Of Good Report, The Salvation, U-Carmen)
eXecutive Producers: Fred Fuchs, Cora Tonna, Robert Adetuyi, Lwazi Manzi & Horace Rayner 
Writer: Robert Adetuyi (Stomp the Yard, The Cleaner and Turn It Up)

Key cAst:

Amber stevens West (Ghosted, The Carmichael Show and 22 Jump Street) 
shamier Anderson (Labyrinth, Across The Line, Race and Pitch) 
Keith david (Greenleaf, Barbershop and Night School)
michael epps (The Hangover, Meet The Black and Talk To Me) 
Lyriq bent (She’s Gotta Have It, The Book of Negros and Shoot the Messenger) 
marla gibbs (The Jeffersons, Checking In and 227)
Angela gibbs (Black Jesus, The Fosters and Girl United)
demetrius grosse (Numbers, Straight Outta Compton and Saving Mr. Banks)
nicole Lyn (The L Word, Student Body, co-host and DJ MTV2’s Hip Hop Squares)

Key creW: 
Cinematographer: Lance Gewer (Happiness is a 4 Letter Word and Tsotsi ”Academy Award best foreign Film”)
Production Designer: Marian Wihak (Good Witch, Hello It’s Me and The Skyjacker’s Tale)
Editor:  Lisa Di Michele (Trouble Sleeping, High Chicago and Ganesh: Boy Wonder) 
Composer: Steve London (Stickman, Born To Be Blue and That Beautiful Somewhere)
Songs by: Frank Fitzpatrick Music (Family Man, Urban Roots and Beat The World) 

comPLete cAst & creW credits on IMDB: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4329242/

Production PArtners: Inner City Films (Toronto) and Spier Films (South Africa) 

Production Summary

contAct: Alfons Adetuyi | Toronto 416 368 3339 | Los Angeles 310 439 3101 | alfons@innercityfilms.com
       Michael Auret | South Africa +27 21 461 0125 | mike@spierfilms.com
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MAYA (Amber Stephens West) is headstrong with artistic ambitions, a strong contrast to what her 
father ED (Keith David) wants: a dutiful daughter to run the family hardware store. Ed is shocked 
when Maya takes her assertions of independence a step further and decides to travel to Africa. 

While looking for inspiration, she meets MTUMBIE (Demetrius Grosse), an African charmer who 
sweeps her into a whirlwind romance. Before she knows what’s happening, she and Mtumbie are 
engaged and her father is furiously trying to persuade her to forget Africa and come home. This 
hardens her resolve to go ahead with the marriage until she finds Mtumbie in bed with another 
woman. Heartbroken, she flies home and is met by her father’s smug, “I told you so”. Instead of 
admitting that her father was right, she tries to save face and tells her family the wedding is on! 

Drowning her sorrows at a small diner and looking for a way out of her situation, Maya meets 
pool hustler MALCOLM (Shamier Anderson). Malcom is on the run from his partner TYRELL (Lyriq 
Bent), who is enraged after discovering that Malcolm gave back the money they fleeced from 
an unsuspecting mark, an expectant farther, no less. With Malcolm on the run and Maya trying to 
convince her family she is still engaged, they devise a plan to solve both their situations: Malcolm 
will hide out from Tyrell pretending to be Maya’s African fiancé Mtumbie.  

Malcolm takes a page out of National Geographic, playing the role of the African groom to the 
hilt.  Maya’s family try to make this strange man feel comfortable as they continue to make plans 
for the impending nuptials.  Meanwhile, Maya and Malcolm, while trying to keep the ruse, get 
closer than they intended.

Will either one of them get away with this plan 
or will they get caught?  We watch as their tow-
er of lies grows out of control and threatens to 
tumble and fall and wonder whether or not 
true love will be able to put it all back together. 

Love Jacked
A Runaway Romantic Comedy

WAtch the trAiLer
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Key cAst

mALcoLm, handsome, likable, a pool hustler with a charming 
smile who is very good with his hands. He meets Maya and 
offers to help her out of her sticky situation by pretending to 
be her African fiancé.

shAmier Anderson
A rising star in the film and television scene, Shamier was 
recently seen in RACE and ACROSS THE LINE. He can also be 
seen in the new Syfy series WYNONNA EARP. He will be starring 
in the 2018 thriller LABYRINTH with Johnny Depp.

mAyA Johnson, attractive and artistic young woman who 
lives on the West Coast. She’s an artist trying to find herself 
and get out from under the thumb of her dad.

Amber stevens West
Amber has been featured in numerous prime time series and 
blockbuster films such as Fox’s THE CARMICHAEL SHOW, 22 
JUMP STREET and THE AMAZING SPIDERMAN. She has both 
international and domestic household recognition in the 
urban audience demographic, making her the perfect choice 
for Maya.

ed Johnson, gruff-looking, no-nonsense kind of guy. Loving 
but strict father; successful owner of a chain of Hardware 
stores with a whole lot of family members.

Keith dAvid
Keith is a multi-award-winning performer whose credits 
include Oliver Stone’s PLATOON and Malcolm D. Lee’s NIGHT 
SCHOOL. He has won several Emmys for his voice work 
and television appearances. He currently stars in Oprah 
Winfrey’s hit series GREENLEAF.

cAst
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mtumbie, charming and debonair South African who sweeps 
Maya off her feet while she discovers South Africa.

demetrius grosse
Demetrius made his acting debut in NUMBERS and is well 
known for his roles in STRAIGHT OUTTA COMPTON, SAVING MR. 
BANKS, THIS IS MARTIN BONNER and BANSHEE. His other tele-
vision credits include JUSTIFIED, CRIMINAL MINDS, ER, NCIS, 
HEROES, BONES, DEXTER and CSI: MIAMI.

tyreLL, Malcolm’s pool-hustling partner. After Malcolm re-
turns hustled money, Tyrell goes off the rails and threatens 
Malcolm with a gun. Sometimes threatening, always crazy.

LyriQ bent
Lyriq has appeared in countless film and television series, 
CBC’s THE BOOK OF NEGROES, SHOOT THE MESSENGER and 
Spike Lee’s reboot SHE’S GOTTA HAVE IT.

uncLe ruFus, is the family’s African aficionado. He knows 
nothing about his African ancestors, cultures and traditions. 
But don’t tell him that.

miKe ePPs
Mike is an American actor and stand-up performer best 
known for THE HANGOVER and its hit sequels as well as MEET 
THE BLACK and TALK TO ME.

cAst
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nAomi, is Maya’s oversexed, attention-seeking cousin. She 
innocently tries to steal Maya’s fiancé.

nicoLe Lyn
Nicole started her career on the TV series STUDENT BOD-
IES and has been featured on primetime series such as THE 
WEST WING, THE L WORD and PSYCH. She is also co-host and 
DJ for MTV2’s HIP HOP SQUARES.

Key cAst

grAndmother rose, the feisty romantic matriarch of the 
family supportive of her granddaughters.

mArLA gibbs
Marla is an American actress, comedian, singer, writer and 
producer who is best known for her role as Florence John-
ston on THE JEFFERSONS, for which she received five Emmy 
nominations. She also starred in hit series CHECKING IN and 
227 and has won seven NAACP Image Awards.

cAst

Aunt cLArA Johnson, acts as a surrogate mother for Maya. 
She’s conservative but hip, fun, warm-hearted, assertive and 
knows how to handle her brother.

AngeLA gibbs
Angela is a producer, actor, writer and director whose ca-
reers spans over three decades. Angela has appeared ABC 
Family’s THE FOSTERS and spin-off web series GIRLS UNITED 
and BLACK JESUS.
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director’s note 
ALFons Adetuyi • INNER CITY FILMS

LOVE JACKED is a sophisticated small town Romantic Comedy with a twist: it involves a fake 
wedding, a fake funeral and a love triangle spanning two continents: North America and Africa. 
OK it has a lot of twists and a few turns, but it’s told in the tradition of classic Romantic Comedies 
such as THE FATHER OF THE BRIDE with a strong female protagonist and an overbearing father 
with African-American twists.

Production wise, LOVE JACKED should be warm, elegant and visually stunning. The visual treatment 
will reveal the deep brown, green and earthy hues of the African safari; the bold colors of the 
African Market; and the refreshing blue and turquoise of the seaside village, including, the 
elegance of the wedding reception decorated with softly lit lanterns and billowing silk canopies.

In LOVE JACKED the characters take themselves and their situations seriously. Our empathy comes 
from watching two seemingly normal people being thrust into completely abnormal situations 
and our amusement comes from watching these two, otherwise reasonable human beings, cope 
with the giant lies that they have told. On the one hand, there is the sincere effort of a daughter 
trying to escape from under the domineering thumb of her father. On the other, it’s about the 
unbelievable lies she feels she must tell in order to establish her independence. In spite of all this, 
she does find true love, but in the last place that she expected to find it.

Our father is very similar to the overly protective George Banks in FATHER OF THE BRIDE, which 
resonates with similar themes, such as, believing in yourself and finding true love. These themes 
interest men and women of all ages, making LOVE JACKED a highly sellable and marketable 
concept.

summAry oF FeAture FiLm

vieW behind-the-scenes cLiP:
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FO0Z2-CqQxs
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Production stiLLs
LOVE JACKED moments on screen, set and behind-the-scenes

behind-the-scenes: cAst & creW
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the creAtive mAnAgement teAm

ALFons Adetuyi • director / Producer 
Alfons recently directed the award-winning feature film HIGH 
CHICAGO, starring Colin Salmon (JAMES BOND, RESIDENT EVIL). 
During its festival tour of Los Angeles, New York, Boston, Chicago 
and Toronto, the film garnered both the Audience Choice Award 
and Best Canadian Feature at the ReelWorld Film Festival. 
The film was also nominated for an AMMA award in Nigeria 
and a FESPACO award in Ouagadougou. Critics have called it, 
“Compelling and well crafted”. LA Weekly said, ”...the story pulls 
you in...” The film had a successful run on the festival circuit 
and was released by Netflix in the US in the fall of 2015.  Alfons 
was featured in Indie Wires ‘Shadow and Act’ Black filmmakers 
to watch.

Alfons has received a Gemini Award for SKIN DEEP; a Cinéma Tout Ecran Award, Best New Series 
for EKHAYA: A FAMILY CHRONICLE (aka MOLO FISH in South Africa); a Golden Sheaf Award, Best 
Drama, Yorkton Film Festival and a First Place Chris Award, Columbus International Film Festival 
for his directorial débute SURVIVORS, official selection at TIFF; and Best Documentary Film, MIAAC 
2010 Festival, New York for GANESH, BOY WONDER. He also received a Gemini nomination for Best 
Drama Series for JOZI H, a 13 x1 hour medical drama shot in South Africa.

robert Adetuyi • Writer
Robert Adetuyi is a frequently sought after writer based in Los 
Angeles. His proven track record in the mainstream film industry 
includes writing the box office smash hit STOMP THE YARD (SONY/
SCREENGEMS), which ranked number one at the box office for two 
weeks in a row in 2007.

Robert has written original screenplays for: Rogue, 20th Century Fox, Sony, Screen Gems, 
Tristar, Showtime and Newline Cinema. Robert’s selected feature credits include: YOU GOT 
SERVED: BEAT THE WORLD (Dance/ Drama) Writer/Director – Sony – Release 2011. HIGH CHI-
CAGO (Feature – Drama) Writer – Inner City Films - Released 2015. CODE NAME: THE CLEANER 
(Feature – Action/Comedy) Writer - New Line Cinema – Release 2007. TURN IT UP (Feature – 
Drama/Musical) Writer/Director – New Line Cinema –Release 2000. Writer/Director TROUBLE 
SLEEPING, A psychological thriller, completed 2015.
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Fred Fuchs • eXecutive Producer 
Fuchs most recent projects include the feature film’s MILTON’S SECRET, 
based on the book by Echkart Tolle, starring Donald Sutherland and Michelle 
Rodriguez, and THE VIRTUOSO, starring Anson Mount and Anthony Hopkins.

Fuchs began his career as a producer in LA working on award-winning 
television series like FAERIE TALE THEATRE for SHOW-TIME and VIETNAM WAR 
STORIES for HBO. He then segued into the feature film industry producing 
TUCKER: THE MAN AND HIS DREAM, directed by Francis Ford Coppola and 
executive produced by George Lucas.

For 10 years Fuchs was President of American Zoetrope Studios (Francis Coppola’s company) and was 
Executive Producer of 17 features including THE GODFATHER PART III, BRAM STOKER’S DRACULA, THE SECRET 
GARDEN, DON JUAN DEMARCO, THE VIRGIN SUICIDES, and JOHN GRISHAM’S THE RAINMAKER.

Recent projects include the 2nd season of THE TRANSPORTER a Canadian/ French treaty co production for 
TNT/HBO Canada/RTL/M6; MOTHER UP! prime time animated series for Rogers Media in Canada and HULU 
in the US starring Eva Longoria; CAMELOT a Canadian/Irish coproduction for Starz Entertainment/CBC, and 
WORLD WITHOUT END a Canadian/German/Hungary mini-series for SHAW MEDIA/PROSIEBEN.

Awards include: 11 Academy Award Nomination (from films Fuchs produced); 4 Emmy Award Nominations; 
2 Golden Globe Nominations; and 3 Ace Award Wins (Best children’s TV series).

the creAtive mAnAgement teAm • cont’d

corA tonno • eXecutive Producer
A successful land developer, eager to forge new frontiers, Cora began working 
in film and television and exploring all areas of the business including sales, 
marketing and finance and now works as an Executive Producer overseeing 
the growth of Inner City Films (ICF). Under her tenure, ICF has developed a 
number of international co-productions with the UK, France, India and South 
Africa. Attending international film and TV markets Cora secures financial 
partners for ICF’s production slate, which includes, sci-fi series, drama, trans-
media and feature films.
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michAeL Auret • Producer 
Michael Auret is managing director of Spier Films, the London, Cape Town 
and Reykjavik based production, financing and sales company, which he 
took over in January 2008 (he previously headed up the Cape Town World 
Cinema Festival). 

Spier Films was originally set up in 2004 to produce U CARMEN and SON OF 
MEN and focuses on co-productions shooting in South Africa. 

Currently on the slate are Jake Paltrow’s YOUNG ONES, starring Michael Shannon and Elle Fanning, 
Kristian Levring’s THE SALVATION starring Mads Mikkelsen and Eva Green, and South African director 
Jahmil XT Qubeka’s OF GOOD REPORT, which will open the Durban Film Festival. Spier Films’ recent 

LAYLA FOURIE received a Jury Special Mention in Berlin.

the creAtive mAnAgement teAm • cont’d

LWAZi mAnZi • eXecutive Producer
Executive producer of the critically acclaimed South African neo-noir  OF 
GOOD REPORT (winner of 7 SAFTAs in 2014), Jahmil X.T. Qubeka and Lwazi 
Manzi, have joined forces with Spier Films to develop and produce a number 
of new films through both Spier Films and Mercurial Pictures. Films include:  
THE WHITE DEVIL - a supernatural thriller which Spier Films hopes to shoot 
in March next year in the UK.  DEAD BY DAWN a Us set cop thriller to be 
financed and shot in South Africa in collaboration with Justin Cohen’s Pic-
turescope. The screenplay is being written by Sean Drummond previously 
received the Videovision 2013 Award for Best South African Film Project for 
his African Western FIVE FINGERS.

horAce rAyner • eXecutive Producer
In 1994, Horace produced his first thirteen-part television series for BOP 
television, and created the production company Kurira Films International 
which produced the ground breaking TV series, MOLO FISH, a dramatic 
apartheid series produced in partnership with Inner City Films. MOLO FISH 
was nominated for two Gemini Awards and went on to enjoy record-breaking 
ratings in South Africa in excess of 5 million viewers per episode.

In 1998, Horace and his partners won the contract from SESAME STREET New 
York to produce Sesame Street South Africa, resulting in the multi-award-winning production of 
TAKALANI SESAME. Takalani Sesame picked up the prestigious Ribbon of Hope Award in Los Angeles. 
In 2004 he started to work with Sesame Workshop New York to research and develop an adaptation of 
Sesame Street for Nigeria. SESAME SQUARE started airing March 2011.
Horace is currently in development with a slate of TV series, feature films and factual programs 
structured as international co-productions.
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KimberLy hArdin • cAsting director 
Kim Hardin is the go-to casting director for African–American movies.  
She has contributed to the success of numerous Hollywood hits and 
innovative independent films, including:  THINK LIKE A MAN, THINK LIKE A 
MAN TOO, MADEA GOES TO JAIL, 2 FAST 2 FURIOUS, BOYZ N THE HOOD and
TUPAC.  

the creAtive mAnAgement teAm • cont’d

sidney chiu • co-Producer
With a focus on films with international appeal, Sidney Chiu’s credits 
include LOVE JACKED a Canada South African romantic comedy 
coproduction starring Amber West and Keith David. COCONUT HERO a 
Canada German coproduction with Six Island Productions and UFA Fiction, 
BANG BANG BABY starring Jane Levy, and Peter Stormare for Scythia Films.

Sidney was also the PM on a mandarin romantic comedy FINDING MR RIGHT, which grossed over 80 
Million USD. THREE DAYS IN HAVANA starring Gil Bellows directed by Tony Pantages and Gil Bellows, 
shot in Havana Cuba with E1 distributing in Canada. Sidney’s first produced feature entitled A 
NIGHT FOR DYING TIGERS written / directed by Terry Miles premiered at TIFF in 2012.

orLA gArriQues • mArKeting director
Orla Garriques is a multi-faceted professional working at the intersection 
of film, television, digital media and the arts.  Orla has worked for a range 
of award-winning production companies in the areas of business affairs, 
marketing and audience engagement such as WestWind Pictures LITTLE 
MOSQUE ON THE PRAIRIE, DESIGNER GUYS and GOLDMIND; Hungry Eyes 
Production GUNS; Doe Eye Media MADE IN CANADA; and Inner City Films 
SKIN DEEP, JOZI-H and LOVE JACKED.

She has also worked with leading media institutions to deliver special initiatives that foster 
collaboration, stimulate production and promote screen-based content and talent. Initiatives 
such as NFB’s Filmmakers-In-Residency; ReelWorld Film Festival’s Completion Fund, CFC Media 
Lab’s ASTOUND Initiative and the South African Producers’ Business Model program.
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the Production comPAnies

inner city FiLms (icF) 
CANADA | www.innercityfilms.com

Inner City Films is an independent television and film production com-
pany headquartered in Toronto, Canada.  The company specializes in in-
ternational co-productions and initiated the first official Canada/South African coproduction. 
Guided by over 20 years of experience, ICF develops and produces contemporary, innovative, 
ground breaking productions for theatrical and television markets that attract major broadcast-
ers and distributors in Canada, the U.S. and internationally.  ICF productions have sold throughout 
the world to more than 60 countries.  The company’s outstanding reputation for high-quality, 
award winning productions continually garners internationally recognizable talent and strong 
business partners.

sPier FiLms
SOUTH AFRICA | www.spierfilms.com

Spier Films is an award-winning production and finance company with offices in Cape Town, Lon-
don and Reykjavik. Spier is part of a family owned group of companies that includes at least 6 of 
the top South African insurance companies, two food franchises in 30 countries, a wine estate, 
hotel and conference centre and luxury lodges throughout Africa and India. The company cre-
ates and supports films that have both critical and commercial success and often work with 
highly respected international producers in both a servicing and co-production capacity while 
remaining dedicated to fostering South African talent.  
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FoR MoRe InFoRMatIon, ContaCt:

inner city FiLms
+1 416.368.3339 (toronto) 

+1 310.439.3101 (Los angeles)
innercityfilms.com 

Love JAcKed: www.imdb.com/title/tt4329242

Love Jacked
A Runaway Romantic Comedy

www.LoveJackedtheFilm.com

www.facebook.com/LoveJackedtheFilm
twitter.com/LoveJackedFilm
instagram.com/lovejackedthefilm


